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I'uffillstic Punching!.
The fo'lowinsr letter of pugilistic

events is from Henry McEoery and ap
peared in tbe JNew Orleans i'lcavuneof
last Sunday:

foor old John Sullivan: He says he
is in earnest in his efforts to eet on a
match with Champion Fitzsimmons,
but he isn't. Why, to look at. him
climbing- through the rope3 of the' ring-a- t

Carson City to make a speech and
challenge the winner one would imag-
ine he was the circus fat man, let out
for an airing, and not the great wonder
of twelve years' life in the ring. The
former champion looks like he had too
much to eat, and to think of him go-
ing into the ring again, and with such
an as the present cham-
pion of the world is, makes one laugh.
When Sullivan told me he was a out
to challenge the winner at Carson I
wondered if he would make good his
word, and like the Sullivaa of old, he
did. "I think there is one tight in
me," said the renowned Bostonian, and i

almost simultaneously iuu men saia to
themselves, "1 tbink there ain't
Hut John Li. Sullivan was always a

somebody, even when
out of his cups, and if he is so still, he'll
pay a great price for being so when he
enters the ring with "Bob" Fitzsim
mons, who can whip him with one arm
tied behind him.

The challenge from Choynskl to
Fitzimmons must not be completely
ignored, for the very simple reason
that the California fighter has alrealy
encountered the champion of the world,
and in all seriousness, had him on the
tloor, and nearly out of the battle with
one punch. So it must be admitted
that the brave Jew is in line for the
championship. Cut Choyoski ia rot
proceeding in the right way with his
den to i ltzsimmons. Joo should post
his forfeit money, and then allow tbe
champion three months iq which tj
cover the deposit, and right here it is
proper to say that Choynsk i has already
the disadvantage of encountering the
Corbett deposit., which was put up for

second light with Jjitzsimmons
While Choyoski was fooling around.
talking of lighting with the champion,
Jim Corbett, with his quick sense and
apprec:auon of the adage, "Coming
events cat their shadows before,
jumped in ahead of his brother Cali- -
fornian, and put up his money lor a
fresh engagement with the conque-o- r

of Carson. Ain t Jim slick? Cjrbelt
knew well that Choycski had a right
to light for th1? champiocsbip, and
fearing- that the Hebrew lighter would
ret the first call from the Australian
lighter, he put up moaev quick, and
now Corbett mus; and shall have the
first opportunity to try f jr the world's
championship again.

In justice to Fitzsimmons it must be
aid toat Jim Coiville, the time keeper

for Corbett, has denied that be said
Fitzsimmons was down more than tea
seconds at Car oa City in the sixth
round. I mention this fact this week,
because I gave publicity tD the state
ment that Coiville was ot the opinion
that Fitzsimmons lost the fight in the
sixth round. Now if the story of the
alleged foul in the fourteenth is as
unauthentic as the Coiville statement
has been shown to be, it will be bai
for the Corbett people, and the Amer
ican will not increase his standing in
he eyes of the psople of his country,

for fa' mess- - must, mark all engage-
ments, whether of a ring character or
not. Of course, the pictures will show
whether Corbett wai fouled or not, but
f he wasn't there'll be something in

this letter that will displease many
Corbett people, for though it sickens
me to have to acknowledge the Aus-
tralian tighter, I'll nail all lies told
about him in reference to the Carson
City fight. I was sent there as a re
presentative of a great paper to the
Carson fight, and I was sent there to
give a true version of all I saw. I did
o, and though my patriotic ardor was

dampened before I came home, my
abilitv to tell the truth and do justice
had not been d:sturbed. "Bob ' Fitz
simmons, as tar as 1 couicl see, won the
hampioDship of the world in a manly

manner, and be should ana win be giv-
en credit for his performancss and fair
fighting, and unless-th- e picture of
the fourteenth round shows a foul
blow, he'll get a great deal
more favorable comment than he has
yet met with, for he will then be de
fended against tfte outrageous and un-

fair attacks of the Corbett people who
cannot tell the truth. The American
party went to Carson to win a light,
and it came back defeated according to
the rules of the rintr, and that lets the
whole business out, so far as the past
fight is concerned. It s comforting to
know, however, that Corbett himself
has never said a word about the alleged
fouls.

l'cor Howa'd Hacket has gone to his
long home. GonUl and fraternal in
life, known as the smartest of the
younger newspapar men, full of ambi-
tion and promise for the future. It
seems but yesterday that he and I
clasped bands crossing the American
continent, and tonight he has crossed
the great divide, verifying the fearful
adage, "We are here today and there
tomorrow." He was a man, take him
all in all. Peace bi to bis ashes.

M hat One Should Not Do.
It is generally agreed that all riders

of tbe bicycle should know as much as
possible about their wheels. When
some distinc- - o it in the and
something breaks upon thj machine 01
gets out of order the rider possess d of
no mechanical ability and wjtnoutany
knowledgo of the arrangement of tho
parts of a bicycle is at the mercy of tlu
inanimate steed, with tho pr.ispcc. of
a long walk stir;ng him n th face.

On the other hind, it is quite us es-
sential that a rider should cot know
too much about his whe 1 and endeav-
or to improve on the orig nnl de.s gn.

This is a fault not quite as common
as that of ignorance, rut bullicien'ly
damaging to m.tke plenty of troub e
for the riders. Tbe manufacturer who
designed and made the wheel mutt he
given credit for a certa;n am-'un- t of in-
telligence. He had a purpose in mind

when he planned each part and then
placed the parts together. Without
knowing thoroughly the original in-

tentions of the designer the amateur
mechanic may do considerable injury
to his mount and then wonder wby
in the world the 1 old thing doesn
work well."

There are no such thing's as inter
changeable parts of the different makes
of bicycles, it one happens to note
particular style of bearing or adjust-
ment that seems a little better than
that on his own wheel, the best way to
do is to purchaser wheel possessed of
the bearinsr that seems best, and not
try to add to a wheel that was never
made for such an addition.

Tires, pedals, chains, handle bars
and sadc les are, of course, to a large
extent, interchangeable, but that is
about as far as a bicycle will stand tam
pering with and run well.

Recently there was a bicycle rider
who became enamoured of a certain
curve in a frame. He didn't see - why
he couldn't put it in the frame of his
w heel, and he started out to accomp
lish the result with a vise, a pair of
very strong pincers, an alcohol lamp
and a plain hammer.

By tbe time he had finished the
wheel wouldn't run true, its manufac-
turer would have denied ever turning
out such a homely and uncouth looking
thing from his factory, the" frame was
hopelessly bowed for all time to come,
and the wheel looked as though it had
been through the Chicago fare.

Fortunately the amateur mechanic
had plentv of money to buy other
wheels, so he could afford to gratify
his inclination for amusement. Nev-
ertheless ho was very much put out at
his lack of success and disposed to hold
the manufacturer of the machine to
account beeau-- e the poor bicycle
couldn t stand evreything.

It is a great temptation to amateurs
to straighten the spokes of the wheels
It looks like an easy task and all that
is necessary to bring the spokea to per
fection is to use a wrench made for the
purpose. Yet the wheel may be made
absolutely untrue if the repairer is ig
norant of the way in which to do the
work.

The wheel will run after such treat
ment in a beautnui curved scroll re
sembling the Spencerian exercises of
the writing class at school. The tire
will wear irregularly and the bicycle
never will recover, until it has been
back to the factory. Even then it may
not be in its original good state.

tV bent crank is another great source
of temptation. Of course all that one
has to do is to put the bicycle on one
side. Then put a large stone or a piece
of wood underneath the craDk that is
out of order, and pound the poor piece
of metal with a hammer or another
stone. Something will have to give
way shortly. It may be the stone, itmay b the hammer, but the chance
are that it will be the crank. It won't
look as well as it did before, and dur
ing the course of repair a double twist
may have been put into it that makes
it worse than ever.

Still there will be some great satis
faction to the amateur in knowing that
he did it himself. The wheel, proba
bly, will have to go back to tbe man
ufacturer for final adjustment, or for a
new crank.

A bend in the frame after a collision
cannot be remtdied by a copious ap
plication ot boulder. The bicycle tub
ing of these days is strong, but it has
its limits of endurance. It will bjnd.
become dented, and stand a hard
knock on tho port side or starboard
side, but it will submit to too much
granite boulder argument. Then the
manufacturer should not be blamed for
making tubing that is full of flaws.

It is not a good idea to try to put
the iron wheel of a Jones bicycle on a
Smith frame, however much the former
may have some particular attractive
ness of axle or finish. There may be
the difference of a sixteenth of an inch
n width, and just that difference

would cause the wheel never to run
well again as long as the owner had it.

To sum it all up, if your bicycle
doesn't run well, o- -, in other words, if
it do?sa t run to salt you, and tne deal
er who sold it to you cannot make it
run to suit you. trade it off. Don't try
to improve it by adding some other
parts that were never intended fop it.
There is no question that different per-
sons become enamoured of different
stjles of bicycles, just as different per-
sons have their favorites in the horse
world. A certain pitch, a certain
shape of frame, the matter of tread,
tbe adjustment of handle bare, weds a
rider to his whee', and he may try an
other only to go bick to his original
mount. If he tries, however, to model
the original on ideis thoroughly his
own, and not in touch w.th the theory
of the man who built the wheel, there
is a splon lid possibility that a large
amount of scrap iron will speedily be
offered for sale in the neighborhood.

Murder Near Roawell.
A Mexican, who has been herding

shesp for Jim Turknett, was found
dead a short distance west of Miller
the other morning. He had about $30
on bis parson when he left Miller, and
the purpoie of robbery is thought tg
have prompted the deed. A largo stone
lying close to the body seems to have
been the thing with which his skull
was crushed. The body had been set
on tire in an atlempt to cover the
crime. No clues. lioswell Register.

It is said tha'i some extraordinary
revelations of wife abandonment are
b.ung made in New York. Fifteen
thousand men are under bonds to sup-
port their wives. The magistrates as-
cribe this state t f affairs part y to the
ha-'- times, still more to lax mora's,
but rnoi-to- f all to premature marriages.
F.fty per c ot of the deserted wives
were married while in their tesns.

The exhibition of kine'osaripe p:c-ur- es

of the Corbitt-Fiiz-ijinmo- tight
in ueblo, Col., has boea prohibit-- d

on a to the ciy authorities
m tne W. C T. U. of tha city.

Nine-tenth- s of all hum in ailments
come from the same e uiae impurity
iu toe blood. Take aim st anv dis jas
you please and tr ice h - ca it you
will find it in the bmod. Kurify and
enrich the b oo i and ymi re.nove the
cause, nod so you oun the dUea-- e

and infallibly Dr. rieree's
Golden MeJienl D sc very cures all
dii-ete- s depending upon Dour, im-
poverished, ihin, impure blood.

BREEDING WILD ANIMALS AT HOME.

It Will Not be Necessary After Ttalt to Send
to Africa for Menagerie Stock.

The difficulty which show men ex-

perience in getting wild animals, and
the prevailing high prices, has induced
five Chicago business men to organize
a company for the purpose of breeding
rare animals in the Everglades of Flo-
rida, says an exchange. Beusts of all
kinds suitable for circus menageries and
"zoos," co-i- t 60 percent more than they
did 15 years ago, and it is simply im
possible t get certain varieues even
when a no limit order is given. A few
years ago $1,500 would purchase a very
bne giraffe, but $,OLU and as hign as
9.000 has been offered during the past
eason without securing the desired

animal.
In soathern Florida, north of Lake

Okechobee and lyiag between the St
John'sand Kissimee rivers.isa wild and
wide expanse of swamp and jungle
known as the Everglades where tbe
conditions 'are especially favorable to
all kinds of undomesticated animal

life.
It is the natural home of the veno

mous reptiles like the mocca-i- n and
rattlesnake. In climate and surround
ings it closely resembles the foreign
regions from which the most valuable
wild animals are secured. Few white
men have ever penetrated the dense
forests where for years the Seminole
Indians held out against the efforts of
the government to dislodge them, and
to all practical purposes the country is
the same today as it was when Ponce
deLeon explored it in his hunt for the
fountain of perpetual youth. It is in
this part of Florida that the company
mentioned above is to establish its
novel farm. Here the lions, tigers,
elephants, tapirs, hippopotamii and
similar forms of mammalia will be col
onized and left to live out their lives
unmolested so long as they behave
themselves.

Under the natural conditions of a
large liberty in a warm country, freed
from the irksome restraint of cages and
the close personal supervision of keep
ers, it is expected the animals will
flourish and increase rapidly. If the
hopes of the owners in this respect are
realized the trade with Hamburg will
be cut off and there will be a home sup
ply of wild animals easy to obtain and
cheap of price. Instead of sending ex
pensive expeditions to Asia or Africa,
the man who wants a few lions or ele
phants will merely have to wire his
order to Florida and it will be speedily
tilled.

Jon Lavake. the only white man in
that part of Florida .who had title to
anything like a tract of decently high,
sandy land, has sold bis holdings to the
new company. The deed transfers 200
acres aijoining a branch of the St.
Louis river and commanding access to

limitless range of swamp and jungle.
On the Lavake tract men are now at
work erecting homes for the superin
tendent and his assistants and barns
for his horses, cows and other domes-
tic animals which may be required.
This done, a chunk of about 2,000 acres
ot tne best ot the torest and swamp is
to be inclosed with a strong fence built
of young trees. This fence will be 12
feet high, and from the top a heavy
iron grating will project inward to
prevent the wild animals of the cat
species from climbing over it.

William H. Winner, a handler of
wild animals known all over tbs world
by reason of his long connection with
circuses and his many exciting advent-
ures, will be the superintendent of the
farm.

HOW THE UEAL WAS LOST.

lie Wandered Into a Newspaper Office in
Disguise and Gave Himself Away.

James Snields is employed exclusive
ly to visit and investigate the merits
and poss bilities of new discoveries,
w.th a view to their purchase ii the
ndications insure a paying investment

Mr. Shields has been in the mining
business for years. With him it has
been a scientific and practical study,
and he is a mineralogical expert of
unusual proficfency.

Mr. Shields set out to visit the big
copper mines near Yuma, and disguis- -

d as a common ordinary every day
ranchman waited around town while
another expert, also disguise! saunter- -

d out to tne mines to see what was in
Meanwhile, Mr. Shield quietly set m.

about feelirrg the pulse of the commun- -
tv as to the value of the recent
scoveries. Correctly judging that

newspaper office ia the center
of information upon all subjects.
he sauntered carelessly I into the T.cramped sanctum of one of the enter
prising weeklies. A mud mannered
man with a wroog font eye and a flow
ing beard sat serenely smoking an after
dinner cubeb, and waiting for delin-
quent subscribers to come in. Mr. O.
Shields, careful always to preserve his
assumed character ot an old rancher
who had been attracted by the glitter- -
ng stories of the rich strikes at Yuma.

passed the time of day with the editor
and gradually drew him into conversa-
tion about the mines- - The newspaper
man became elcquent as he described
the field of riches. He adorned his
phras?s with th? most alluring expres
sions at his command, and said the

alf hadn't been told. Mr. Shields the
while, in his anxiety to learn all he
could from the editor may have dis-
closed unusual knowledge about mines.

At any rate when the paper appear
ed next day the first reading matter O.
that attracted his attention was a two- - W.
column interview with "James
Shinlds the Montana millionaire min- -
ngman," who, the article stated, had

come to look at tha mines with a view
to investing. The disclosure, Mr. InShields claimed, spoiled a prospective
deal. He afterward visited the mines
and regarded a certain property so
favorably that he once offered $7oO,000
spot cash for it. The owners, who
can't go far with the capital at their
command, knowing that they were
talking to men of great means, swelled

o like angry toads and proudly scorn
ed the offer.

Mr. ShioUls has not vet investel at
Yuma, though he isof the opinion that
the camp has a grand future.

UOWBLACKJACK" DIED.
Met His Waterloo at Coal Creek Canyon In F.Arizona.

A correspondent of the Phoenix Ga
zette wi iiing from Clifton, says: Word
was received at this place Tuesday
tnorniag th-i- t "Bla ;k Jack" and his
gang were camped at Coal Creek can J
yon, nite?n miles east of here, and a
pos,e of live was organized and led. by
United Siaus Mar ha! Higins, taking
tbe trajl and reaching Coa! Creek be-
fore daylight.

Tney n d themselves at the head of
the canyon and wi ed for the coming
of "B a k Jai-.k- who the night before
had o dered a break f rst prepared for
him in tne cab.u of a go it rancher far-
ther down the canyon. At day break H
eon-i'- rd.bl.1 noise was heard coining
from th - c bin n.l V.m poi-- s decided
to -- urru!i i u, h ir prey

Howeve , t'i--- h J not e

ten st ps when one of th no-s- e Ii p;J'-n-in- g

to oo'i sav "Bltck Jack"
and too ners c nn ug in the r ar; he
gave to-- al trm an 1 e p wi-- I d
and firgi uue von.-y- , out appa-uut- l

they were too late, as the robbers dodg
ed behind some rocks; a tew more snots
were exchanged. during wnicn tne
robbers escaped. The posse fearing an
ambush did not follow, but returned to
Clifton. Two hour later a man came in
and said a wounded man had been found
out there and bad died a ba'f hour
afterward. The remains were brought
in this morning and identified as those
of "Black Jack."

They had kM d him and did not
know it. He was phot through tbe
stomach the ball entering the left side
and coming out on the right. xh
remains are being held for further
identification. The four men who were
personal !y acquainted witn nim recog
nized him to be the long sought for in
dividual.

For the month of March the Santa
Fe reports an increase in net earn tigs
as compared with the corresponding
month of last year of $8,177, and for the
first nine months of thehscal year end
ing with March 31, the increase is given
as $a'Jo,70(. The March increase, too.
is in the face of an incease in operat
ing expenses of 9Zbv,bzt.

A Great Book Given Away.
If you will send 21 one-ce-nt stamps

to cover cost of mailing only, we will
send you free the most useful medical
hook ever presented to tne public
This is De. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, in Plain .Language: a
book of 1008 pages, profusely illustrat
ed, the great expense of preparing
which has been covered by a sale of
680,000 copies at the regular price.
$1.50 per copy. Address, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, No. 663
Maine street, Buffalo, N. Y.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
Masonic

El Paso Lodge, No. 130, A. F. A. M.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday

Masonic hall, San Antonio street. Visiting
Drothers cordially invited.

O. F. Sr.ct. W. M.
A. KAPLAN, Secretary

El Paso Ohapter, No. 157, ft. A. M.
Meets the second Wednesday of each montb

at Masonic nail, visiting companions CO
dlally invited. GEO. F. T1LTON H. P

A. KAPLAN, Secretary.
1 Paso Commandery, No. 18, K. T.

Meets fourth Wednesday of each month at
Maaonlc hall. Visiting Sir Knights cordially
in i tea. uao n. XU.TOB, n. u

W. E. BACK, Recorder.
Alpha Ohapter No. 178,
OBDtR KASIKRS STAB.

Regular meeting second Saturday of each
month. (Sojourning members of the order
cordially invited. lias. Julia Mast.
J. O. Baugh, Worthy Matron.

wort ay fa iron.

X. O. O. F.
El Paso Lodge, No. 284, I. O. O. F.

Meeting Every Monday Night.
C. D. Freeman, N. G.

P. M. MmLSPOGH, Secretary.
Border Lodge 874, I. O. O. f

Meets every Tuesday night.
y Carter. Horace B. Stevens, N. Q

Secretary.

Oanton del Paso. No. 4
Patriarchs' Militant.

Night of meeting socond and fourth Thurs-
days In Odd Fellows' hall.

J. R. MONT FORT. Captain.
W. E. SHARP, Olerk.

Mt. Franklin Encampment, I. O. O. F.
Night of meeting first and third Thursdays

J. A bnannon, O. P.
Hixbt L. Cpbll. Scribe.

lYIisceLUineous
National Union.

Meets fourth Thursday in each month at
odd Fellows' Hall. J. W. Bows. Prest.

J. W. WiLKJBSON, Secretary.

Knights of Honor.
Meets second and fourth Thursdays ef eacl-

month at Odd Fello s' ball. Visiting brother
oordlally invited

r. M. MiLLsrauuu, Dictator
E. A. SHELTOJN. Reporter.

United Brotherhood of Oarpentera ana) Join
ers or El Paso.

Meets every Sunday at 10 a. m. at Labor
ball. Visiting memoers welcome.

c RED WELDENBEOK. Rec. and Bee

Woodmen of the World,
Tornlllo Oamp, No. IS.

Meets every socond and fourth Tuesday
each month at their forest, ii. A. R. hall, T p.

sharp. Sovereigns and raiaii?
invitea. u. n. asmmander.

TERRY PEAROE. Olerk.
B. P. O. E.

El Paso Lodge, No. 187.
Meet first and third Tuesdays In Odd Fel

lows hall. S. J, GATLIN, E. R.
E. S HELTON, Secretary.

A. O. U. W.
Meets In Q. A. R. hall on the first and

third Tuesdays In each month, Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.

Faao Wiokak. M W.
O. Katra. Raoo rdsr.

Foresters of America.
COURT ROBIN HOOD HO.l

Meets first and third Wednesday night of
each month in Odd Fellow's hall.

Wm. Rheinhelmer, C R.
H. OolUander, Secretary.

K. ofP.
El Paso Lodge, No 82.

Regular meeting every Friday night at
Castle hall, over Reneke s hardware store
Sojourning Knights will receive a cordia
welcome. Oao. B.Habtby, O. 0.
H. UOLLIANDER, K. R. S,

Bliss Lodge No. 221. K. Of P.
Regular meeting every Monday evening at

R. C. hall. Visiting knights welcome.
F. Himpbl, J. J. O. Armstroko,

K. of R. Sl S. 3. O

Oolored Knights of Pvthiaa.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 10

Regular meeting every Wednesday evening
Dnlon Labor Hall over Badger's grocers

store. Sojourning Knights respectfully in-
vited to attend.

A. O. MURPHY. K. of R. and B.
W. H. SCOTT. O. O.

Knights of Labor.
Gate Olty Assembly (L. A. SOU.)

Meets every Friday evening at the hall
oorner Ban Antonio and N. Stanton street, at
8:00 o'clock. JOHN SORRENSON, M. W.

R. J. BAKER. R. S

Q.A.R.
Emmett Orawford Post. No. 18, a. A. R.

Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 2:30 p. m
Hall on San Antonio street. All comrades la
good standing invited to visit the post.

GEO. M. McOONAOOHEY. Oommandet
E. TUtiTEN. Adjutant.

Firs Department.
Board of Fire Directors meets every seoon

Wednesday. General department meeting
second Wednesday in March, June, Septem-tm- r

ind December. 1. F, E J wards President
B Payne, - J J Comoro, Chief
Secretary. P M MUlspaugh, Asa't Chief,

Southern Pacific Tiroe Card
El Paso Local Time

Arrives, Daily Trains. Dipartb
1:30 P.M. No. 19 Eastbound 1:60 P. M
3:46 P. M No. Westbound 3:36 P ft

Everv effort la made for the -- o in fort ot pa.
seugers. For further information regard I u

t.R Turner, T. E. Hunt.
Ticket C erk. Com g- -

Foster and Mitchell.
.AHoraa ami (IIHiSrl.jfH

'.K-e- . t!! ii! court r.r inajr,n

FOR SALE
110x130 feet corner of Campbell and

Texas streets. Price low; terms easy.

94xl30 feet fronting St. Louis street
near fierson hotel.

22 feet on San Antonio street extend-
ing through to Myrtle.

Fine- warehouse property, 200 fee
frontage on El Paso street, reached by
Santa Fe. Mexican Central and Texas
& Pacific tracks.

Brick warer-ou- 60x65 on Santa Fe
Fe tracks. Will be sold on easy terms.

House No. 116TJpson avenue, 7 room.
30 feet front, $1,500.

House corner of East Overland and
Florence streets, cheap: monthly pay
ments.

3 1- -3 lots on North Kansas street.
next block above Hotel Dieu, $600.

Lots on San Antonio street opposite
Magoffin homestead.

Sixteen lots on East Overland street.
block 82, Magoffin's addition.

Three lots facing Maeroffin avenue B
Cotton addition.

Finely cultivated farm of 210 acre!
near Anthony, N. M.

350 acres valley land, solid bodv. neap
Ysleta, partially cultivated. t?

1000 acres valley land in SanElizario
errant.

For Rent
House 313 Texas street, 9 rooms, 935.
Small frame house, North Oregon

street, $10.

Very desirable offices in the "Shel
don," best office building; in Texas.

Furnished flat of 9 rooms. S40 oer
month.

Famished fiat of 6 rooms. $30 uer
month.

I represent 10 leading fire insurance
companies, write liberal policies, at
lowest rates.

I also write life and accident Insur
ance in the world renowned Travelers Ixstjrance company of Hartford,
Conn.

Property placed in mv hands exclu
sively will be advertised without cost
to owner.

Horace B. Stevens,
Real Estate and Insur

ance Agent.

"EL PASO ROUTE."

Texas and Pacific.
The Great Popular Route Between

The EAST and WEST
Short Line to

New Orleans, Kansas 01tvt
St-- Louis, New York

and Wasniniton.
Favorite Line to the North, East and

Southeast.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping; Can and

Solid Trains from 1 Paso to Dal-
las, Fort Worth, New Orleans

Memphis and St. Loola.

Sure Connections
See that your tickets read Ti

he Texas and Pacific Railway.
For maps, time-table- s, tickets, rates

and all required information, call on or
address any of the ticket agents or

B. F. DARBYSHIRE,
S. "W. F. & P. A., El Faao.

GASTON ME SLIER, General Passea
trer and Ticket Afrent.

Lv. S. THORNS, Third Vice-Preside- nt

and General Manager.

MISSOURI DAIRY.

Fine Milk, Cream, But-
termilk, Clabber --md

Cottage Cheese.
TELEPHONE 156 - - P. 0. BOX 3)5

Order of the 0 iver of the Delir- -
ery Wagn Smiih- - Creamery,
Telephone 156 or by rm.il, P. 0 Box

205
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